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The present edited collection of essays on the
Sicilian author Goliarda Sapienza includes
contributions from established and emerging
scholars working in the field of contemporary
women’s writing. Essays in this volume examine
Sapienza through multiple perspectives, taking into
account the articulation of subjectivity through
autobiographical writing and the complex
representation of gender and sexual identities. Also
considered here is Sapienza’s oblique position
within the Italian literary canon, with contributions
moving beyond isolated textual analyses whilst
attempting to situate the author’s works within a
framework of intertextual and contextual cultural
references. Exploring the fertile network of explicit
and implicit intersections with Italian and European
literature (English and French in particular), as well
as with Western philosophical thought in which
Sapienza’s texts are embedded, this volume will
provide an overdue contribution to the belated
appraisal of an author whose due recognition is, in
Cesare Garboli’s words, only a matter of time:
“Time will work in favour of Goliarda Sapienza’s
works. And this is not a wish; it is a certainty.”
Deriving from the 20th Anniversary Women’s
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History Network Conference entitled ’20 Years of
the Women’s History Network: Looking Back –
Looking Forward’, this volume reflects on the state
of women’s and gender history as well as
showcasing the diversity of the current field. The
range of contributions is broad and stimulating,
covering such themes as transnational movements,
gender and space, sexualities, motherhood, and
women in politics. Together, the interdisciplinary
chapters reflect the rich diversity of current women’s
history and historiography, and will offer important
insight to students and scholars researching the
past, present and future of feminist studies. This
book was originally published as a special issue of
Women’s History Review.
Born into a regular Bronx family, and inspired by the
likes of Hendrix, Led Zepellin, and the Kinks, Ace
Frehley first picked up his brother's guitar at the age
of 12. He had already performed in a number of
bands when, in January 1973, he auditioned for an
ad that read: "Guitarist wanted with flash and balls."
Within a week he was invited to join - the band was
KISS. Frehley explains how the band developed
their style in the early days, making their own
clothes, wearing make-up and platform shoes. Ace
himself even designed the band's double lightning
bolt logo. Before long his persona "the Spaceman"
was born and the familiar KISS look established almost overnight they left behind 1,500 seater
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theatres in the Midwest and were playing sold-out
stadiums around the world. Life in KISS was a
whirlwind of accidents, overdoses and excess. Ace
partied with the likes of John Belushi and Nic Nolte
and enjoyed the seemingly endless supply of fringe
benefits that came from being in one of the most
successful bands in the history of rock 'n' roll. But
soon problems with substance abuse would lead to
his leaving the band in 1982, before returning for a
second tenure in 1996. Ace in the Hole is the story of
KISS but much more than that - it's the story of a kid
from the Bronx who found purpose and salvation
through music and rose to the top. It's the story of a
guy who lived life to the fullest and almost forfeited
his life as a result. And ultimately it's a survival story
- Ace is alive and kicking, still making music and
influencing a new generation of guitarists.
Annabelle Spencer ha una vita perfetta: una famiglia
meravigliosa, tanti amici fantastici e un ragazzo che
la adora. Ma tutto cambia il giorno del suo
sedicesimo compleanno: Jack, il suo fidanzato,
viene ucciso a colpi di pistola davanti ai suoi occhi e
lei viene rapita dall’assassino, Carter Thomas, un
trafficante di armi e di droga. Dopo dieci lunghissimi
mesi di prigionia, Anna viene finalmente liberata, ma
quella terribile esperienza l'ha segnata per sempre,
nel corpo e nello spirito. In più, sebbene Carter sia
stato messo in carcere, Anna e la sua famiglia non
sono affatto al sicuro: su di loro incombono minacce
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di morte e la possibilità che la condanna
dell'assassino sia ribaltata… A proteggere Anna e la
sua famiglia viene chiamato Ashton Taylor, un
giovane agente delle forze speciali. Determinato e
coraggioso, lotterà con tutto se stesso per dare ad
Anna la sicurezza di cui ha bisogno, ma soprattutto
per restituirle la voglia di sognare e, forse, anche
quella di innamorarsi…
From Muddy Waters to Mick Jagger, Elvis to Freddie
Mercury, Jeff Buckley to Justin Timberlake,
masculinity in popular music has been an issue
explored by performers, critics, and audiences. From
the dominance of the blues singer over his "woman"
to the sensitive singer/songwriter, popular music
artists have adopted various gendered personae in a
search for new forms of expression. Sometimes
these roles shift as the singer ages, attitudes
change, or new challenges on the pop scene arise;
other times, the persona hardens into a shell-like
mask that the performer struggles to escape. Oh
Boy! Masculinities and Popular Music is the first
serious study of how forms of masculinity are
negotiated, constructed, represented and addressed
across a range of popular music texts and practices.
Written by a group of internationally recognized
popular music scholars—including Sheila Whiteley,
Richard Middleton, and Judith Halberstam—these
essays study the concept of masculinity in
performance and appearance, and how both male
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and female artists have engaged with notions of
masculinity in popular music.
Annie Chartres Vivanti: Transnational Politics,
Identity, and Culture explores the work of British
Italian writer Annie Chartres Vivanti (1866-1942).
This volume provides a multidisciplinary approach to
the study of Vivanti in order to analyze the diverse
and complex writing experiences in which she
engaged. Essays examine Vivanti’s work through
multiple perspectives, taking into account her politics
and her career as journalist, writer, and singer as
well as her literary works.
OLTRE 6 MILIONI SU WATTPAD Jamie Cole è un
ragazzo di strada. Occhi di ghiaccio, sguardo fiero,
sogni nel cuore e amici da non tradire. E, quando
viene arrestato, giura a se stesso una cosa sola: una
volta fuori, cambierà vita. Ellie Pearce è una ragazza
modello: un’ottima famiglia, bei voti, amiche
affettuose. Ma ha una spina nel cuore. La storia con
il suo fidanzato non funziona. E, quando decide di
lasciarlo, giura a se stessa una cosa sola: basta
innamorarsi. Poi Jamie ed Ellie si incontrano. E il
destino si diverte a rimescolare le carte. Ma come?
Scatenando un amore a prima vista? Accendendo
un’attrazione fatale? Una cosa sola è sicura:
quando entra in gioco la passione, non c’è
giuramento che tenga…
WINNER OF THE MARCO POLO OUTSTANDING
GENERAL TRAVEL THEMED BOOK OF THE
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YEAR AT THE 2018 EDWARD STANFORD
TRAVEL WRITING AWARDS The story begins in a
public square in New Delhi. On a cold December
evening a young European woman of noble descent
appears before an Indian street artist known locally
as PK and asks him to paint her portrait – it is an
encounter that will change their lives irrevocably. PK
was not born in the city. He grew up in a small
remote village on the edge of the jungle in East
India, and his childhood as an untouchable was one
of crushing hardship. He was forced to sit outside
the classroom during school, would watch
classmates wash themselves if they came into
contact with him, and had stones thrown at him
when he approached the village temple. According
to the priests, PK dirtied everything that was pure
and holy. But had PK not been an untouchable, his
life would have turned out very differently. This is the
remarkable true story of how love and courage led
PK to overcome extreme poverty, caste prejudice
and adversity – as well as a 7,000-mile, adventurefilled journey across continents and cultures – to be
with the woman he loved.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier
weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events,
brand, content and data licensing platform. Billboard
publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled
reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media,
digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
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Ignazio Silone, the anti-fascist, Italian author and political
activist, continues to intrigue readers and stimulate their
minds nearly four decades after his death. On Friendship
and Freedom contains the first published collection of
correspondence between Silone and his longtime friend
the philanthropist and art collector Marcel Fleischmann.
Maria Nicolai Paynter, a recognized authority on Silone
and his work, deftly guides the reader through the years
dominated by Fascism and Nazism as well as the
decades leading up to Silone’s death in 1978. Of
particular interest for its human value, the
correspondence gathered in this volume is most inspiring
in that it reveals how two men of different cultural and
religious backgrounds join together and share true
friendship against all odds.
Sopravvissuta a un terribile rapimento, Annabelle
Spencer ha ricominciato a vivere, grazie alla sua
meravigliosa famiglia, ai suoi amici e soprattutto ad
Ashton Taylor, il giovane agente delle forze speciali che
ha l’incarico di proteggerla e l’ha aiutata a guarire le
sue ferite più profonde. Grazie a lui, Anna ha ritrovato la
voglia di sognare e di innamorarsi. Ma quando il padre di
Anna viene eletto presidente degli Stati Uniti, la stampa
internazionale si intromette sempre di più nella vita
privata dei due ragazzi e la loro storia d’amore rischia di
uscire allo scoperto. Nel frattempo si avvicina il processo
nei confronti di Carter Thomas, il criminale che aveva
rapito Anna. E se venisse scagionato? La sua
assoluzione sarebbe una vera minaccia. Perché dal
carcere Carter l’ha giurato: farebbe qualsiasi di cosa pur
di «riprendersi» Anna…
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Il libro ripercorre, fino agli inizi del 2015, le tappe
fondamentali della vita e dell’opera artistica di Lenny
Kravitz, che spazia dalla musica al design, dal cinema
alla fotografia.Lenny Kravitz è una delle più complete
rock star del nostro tempo e questa biografia è la più
completa opera al mondo sulla genesi dei suoi dischi e
sull’intenzione che ispira ogni sua canzone.Il filo
conduttore è la profonda fede in Dio e l’attaccamento
alla sua terra natia e agli affetti familiari.L’opera
rappresenta, a tutt’oggi, la guida più esaustiva per chi
voglia accostarsi a questo artista straordinario. Il libro è
arricchito da diversi scatti del fotografo e art designer
Mathieu Bitton,da alcune immagini a colori inedite del
fotografo David Hindley (corredate da un’intervista
originale allo stesso Hindley) e da un’intervista al
batterista Zoro.L’introduzione è di Ernesto Olivero
(candidato al Premio Nobel per la Pace e fondatore del
Sermig di Torino), la prefazione è di Massimo Poggini,
giornalista musicale.
Maligned by modern media and often stereotyped, Italian
Americans possess a vibrant, if largely forgotten, radical past.
In Italian Immigrant Radical Culture, Marcella Bencivenni
delves into the history of the sovversivi, a transnational
generation of social rebels, and offers a fascinating portrait of
their political struggle as well as their milieu, beliefs, and
artistic creativity in the United States. As early as 1882, the
sovversivi founded a socialist club in Brooklyn. Radical
organizations then multiplied and spread across the country,
from large urban cities to smaller industrial mining areas. By
1900, thirty official Italian sections of the Socialist Party along
the East Coast and countless independent anarchist and
revolutionary circles sprang up throughout the nation.
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Forming their own alternative press, institutions, and working
class organizations, these groups created a vigorous
movement and counterculture that constituted a significant
part of the American Left until World War II. Italian Immigrant
Radical Culture compellingly documents the wide spectrum of
this oppositional culture and examines the many cultural and
artistic forms it took, from newspapers to literature and poetry
to theater and visual art. As the first cultural history of Italian
American activism, it provides a richer understanding of the
Italian immigrant experience while also deepening historical
perceptions of radical politics and culture.
In Radiating Hope ~ Cancer Unplugged, Janie will lift you up
and inspire you to believe in blessings and miracles. She will
encourage you with her stories and songs and awaken you to
your own quiet power within. She will help you see that
whatever you are going through in your life, be it cancer or
any other life challenge, can be harnessed as a blessing and
lead you to your miracles. You will also hear from Janie’s
special guest authors whose stories radiate with hope: Dr.
John and Tami Collins, Dr. Larry Daugherty, Gene Ehmann,
Iklim Goksel, Tom McGuire, David McHone, Dave Nassaney,
Dr. Torrey Smith and Matt Wilder.
No other European country experienced the disruption of
political and everyday life suffered by Italy in the so-called
'years of lead' (1969-c.1983), when there were more than
12,000 incidents of terrorist violence. This experience
affected all aspects of Italian cultural life, shaping political,
judicial and everyday language as well as artistic
representation of every kind. In this innovative and broadranging study, experts from the fields of philosophy, history,
media, law, cinema, theatre and literary studies trace how the
experience and legacies of terrorism have determined the
form and content of Italian cultural production and shaped the
country's way of thinking about such events?
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From the concert stage to the dressing room, from the
recording studio to the digital realm, SPIN surveys the
modern musical landscape and the culture around it with
authoritative reporting, provocative interviews, and a
discerning critical ear. With dynamic photography, bold
graphic design, and informed irreverence, the pages of SPIN
pulsate with the energy of today's most innovative sounds.
Whether covering what's new or what's next, SPIN is your
monthly VIP pass to all that rocks.
Kirsty Moseley brings us the sequel to Fighting to be Free.
Sometimes in life you have to walk away . . . Leaving Jamie
Cole was the hardest thing Ellie Pearce ever had to do.
Somehow, she moved on. She made a new life in a new city
with a new man. So when a family tragedy calls Ellie back
home, she believes all her old feelings for Jamie-the hunger,
the heat, the heartbreak-are safely behind her. But the
second she lays eyes on him, the intensity of their connection
is as strong as ever. Sometimes you stay and fight . . . Jamie
knows pain. He's felt it fighting in the streets, and he felt it
fighting to survive in prison. Yet nothing he's experienced has
been as painful as the day Ellie left-until the moment she
came back. This time Jamie is determined to hold on to Ellie
forever. But as much as she still loves him, she can't ignore
the dark world he's now a part of. Jamie has enemies.
Dangerous ones. And after seeing Jamie with Ellie, they know
exactly how to take him out . . .
6 MILLION READS ONLINE! FIGHTING TO BE FREE All his
life, people have told Jamie Cole that he was born bad.
Maybe it's true, maybe it's not. But that doesn't matter now.
Because after a lifetime of demons, Jamie has finally found
an angel. Ellie Pearce learned the hard way that boys can't
be trusted. But the night she meets Jamie, something shifts.
He's different: brooding, a bit dark, determined to change.
The connection they share is intense, compelling. Ellie tries to
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resist, but with each breathtaking kiss, she can't help falling
deeper. Things between Ellie and Jamie are perfect-and
perfection can't last. When fate goes horribly wrong, Jamie's
only hope of saving his family is to strike a deal with the devil.
Most of all, Jamie wants to prove he's the person Ellie
believes him to be. But if she learns just how much he's been
hiding, Ellie won't be able to believe anything Jamie has ever
told her . . . The original Wattpad sensation - fully revised and
with brand new content
What would happen if we could stroll through the
revolutionary history of the 20th century and, without any fear
of the possible responses, ask the main protagonists - from
Lenin to Che Guevara, from Alexandra Kollontai to Ulrike
Meinhof - seemingly naïve questions about love? Although all
important political and social changes of the 20th century
included heated debates on the role of love, it seems that in
the 21st century of new technologies of the self (Grindr,
Tinder, online dating, etc.) we are faced with a hyperinflation
of sex, not love. By going back to the sexual revolution of the
October Revolution and its subsequent repression, to Che's
dilemma between love and revolutionary commitment and to
the period of '68 (from communes to terrorism) and its
commodification in late capitalism, the Croatian philosopher
Srecko Horvat gives a possible answer to the question of why
it is that the most radical revolutionaries like Lenin or Che
were scared of the radicality of love. What is so radical about
a seemingly conservative notion of love and why is it anything
but conservative? This short book is a modest contribution to
the current upheavals around the world - from Tahrir to
Taksim, from Occupy Wall Street to Hong Kong, from Athens
to Sarajevo - in which the question of love is curiously,
surprisingly, absent.
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